
7
-J. A. Virtue, Mt. Baker Hotel; _

Lelser & Co. ; Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.:
J. A. Say ward.

$35—Hebderson Bros., Ltd.
$25—Tai Yune & Co.; W. J. Pendray; B.

C. Paint Co.; Cyrus H. Bowes; H. M. Gra- 
hame; P. McQuade & Son; The Earsman- 
Wilson Co., Ltd.; E. B. Marvin & C©.; Law
rence Goodaicre & Sons; J. Piercy & Co.;
Dr. T. J. Jones; Richard Hall, M.P.P.;
Dixl H. Ross & Co. ; Heisterman & Co. ;
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.; W. & J.
Wilson; Pemberton & Son; B. Williams &
Co. ; T. N. Hlbben & Co. ; Paterson Shoe 
Co., Ltd.; Waltetr S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.;
Chas. Hayward, Mayor; McPhillips, Woot- 
ton & Barnaird; Pooiey, Laixton & Pooley ; 
h. A. Morris, T. W. Paterson ; Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken; Frank I. Clarke; J. W.
Mellor & Co., Ltd.; J. H. Todd & Co.;
Bank of British North America; Royal 
Bank of Canada; Canadian Bank of Com
merce; Bank of Montreal.

$20—R. Porter & Sons; Bod well & Duff;
H. J. Scott; Hamilton Powder Co.; Mrs.
Patterson. Vernon Hotel; Allen & Co.,
Fit Reform; M. W. Wattt & Co.; Erskin*
Wall & Co. ; H. Slebenbaum ; Executors 
late Peter Steele; Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co., Ltd.

$15—Stuart Robertsqfc & Co.; M. R.
Smith & Co.; W. H. Langley; Victoria 
Book & Stationery Co.; Geo. R. Jackson;
Fell & Co.; Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.;
Lemon, Gonnason & Co.; Hicks & Lovick 
Plano Co.

$12.50—Hastie’s Fair.
$K>—Victoria Machinery Pepot; H. E.

Levi; Wa Yum & Co..; F. R. Stewart &
Co.; Arthur Robertson; H. Young; Dr< R.
L. Fraser; H. Harris, Clarence Hotel; A.
J. Morley; E. Crow Baker; James Mitchell;
Findlay, Durham & Brodie; Swinerton tc 
Oddy; Fred. Carne, Jr. ; Dean & Hiscocks;
J. Wenger; Thomas & Grant; J. Barnsley ;
G. E. Munro & Co.; Dr. O. M. Jones;
James Maynard; R. C. Davies, Poodle Dog;
Noah Shakespeare; M. &, H. A. Fox; Mrs.
Clay ; Savoy Theatre; Fell & Gregory; M.
C. & J. P. Greenwood ; Thomas Garvin,
Senate Saloon ; Fletcher Bros.; C. P. La 
Lievre, Horse Shoe Saloon; Barber Bros.;
Samuel McClure; S. A. Stoddart; C. E.
Uedfern; Higgins & Elliott; Hickman Tye 
& Co., Ltd. ; W. G. Cameron ; H. Grieve,
Imperial; Shawingan Lake Lumber Co.,
Ltd. ; Mrs. Patterson, Dallas Hotel ; For
rest Angus.

$7.50—It. Maynard.
$5— Light House Hotel ; John Berryman,

Eureka Saloon; Pichon & Lenfesty; Tho&
Shotbolt ; Quong Man Fung & Co. ; Fred.
Foster; F. W. Vincent; Duncan E. Camp
bell; C. W. Rogers ; O. S. Baxter; Alfred 
Williams; George Powell & Co.; John 
Cochrane ; H. J. Brady; Dr. Lewis Hall; J.
L. Beckwith; A. A. Clayton; Skene Lowe;
Jacob Sehl; Mowat & Wallace; D. K.
Chungranes; George E. Meyers; F. W.
Nolte & Co. ; R. L-ettlce; Slugget & Sons;
R. Bray; Hall & Cot; Harold B. Robert
son; John Black; B. C. Dye Works; P. H.
Go wen; E. Andemach;' J. A. McNeill ;
Danes & Ruckaber; J. H. Baker; Clark &
Pearson; Geo. Morrison & Co.; O. B. Or
mond; Guttman & Llndly; W. J. Ander
son; A. M. Jones; Moore & Co.; Dr. J.
Gibbs; M, Metro, “Maryland”; C. C. Rus
sell; Davies Bros.; Dr. Ernest Hall; A. D.
Bancroft ; A. & W. Wilson; Dr. J. C.
Davie; G. A. Richardson & Co.; W. G.
Dickenson & Co. ; Fleming Bros. ; B. O."

; A. St. G. Flint; Shore &
Savannah; Mr. Femie, Oak 

Bay avenue»; Mrs. White, “Balmoral” ; Dr.
G. L. Milne; R. S. Day.

$3—Dr. G. A. Duncan.
$2.50—Thos. F. Gold; L. Hafer; Getorge 

Henry; A. W. Knight, Jewel Block; D. F.
McCrimmon; John Colbert; Sea & Gowen ;
Alex. Stewart; A. F. McCrimmon ; Watson 
& Hall; Pope Stationery Co.; E. F. Geiger;
Vaio & Brooks; Jos. Heaney: John Teague;
D. Leeming; E. C. B. Bagsbaw’e; F. Proc
tor* L. D. S.; J. A. Lexton; Major J. W.
Jones.

$2—Herbert Cuthbert; E. H. Anderson;
T. Schnoter & Sons; J. P. Burgess; Angus 
Campbell', Joseph Sommers; W. Jackson 
& Co.; Andrew Sherefc; W. Wilby; Smith 
& Champion; W. A. Jameson; J. Fullerton;
James Crawford; J. T. McDonald; A. Gregg 
& Son; Arthur Holmes; H. L. Salmon ;
Jeune Brothers; Brown & Cooper; H. H.

$1—Alexander Begg; Fred. G. Hitt; Al
fred Huggett; D. M. Rogers; B. Stapledon ;
F. Gilchrist; Rev. Elliott S. Rowe ; D. H.
Macdowall; D. McLean; Wm. Whittaker;
“King’s Head”; Hon. Abm. Smith; John 
Farrell ; E. Maud, Point Comfort Hotel;
Thos. S«. Catcher ; E. A. Wallace, “Rocca- 
bedla”; G. A. R. McTavlsh ; Frank .Mober- 
ley; Miss E. A. Mesher ; Hon. Senator W.
Macdonald.

%e honorary treasurer observed he 
had read in an appreciative article in 
Tuesday’s Times a paragraph stating 
“That every cent had been put to a legi
timate iis** and applied to purposes which 
will procure results.” 
where the Times had got the informa
tion, but it certainly was true to the 
very letter. All expenditure of the as
sociation had been made by tender. The 
lowest tender had always been accepted.
The work done had proved most satis
factory. All work had been done by 
local rirüiH and by union labor. The 
splendid new illustrations which would 
appear in the new book about to be is
sued1 were by the B. C. Engraving Com
pany of -liis city. (Applause.)

In moving the adoption of the reports 
Hon. E. G. Prior observed that they 
showed that if Victorians would co-oper
ate in the work there was no reason why 
the city should not be large and popul
ous, and furthermore able to hold her 
own commercially with any in the pro
vince. The report was a most encour
aging one, and m this connection the 

$5,330 47 speaker took occasion to refer to the ex
cellent record of Mr. Cuthbert, the 
travelling representative, and those other 
gentlemen of the association who had 
devoted so much time and attention to 
the work. The citizens certainly owed 
them a deep debt of gratitude.

Col. Prior especially alluded to the 
vast good that would undoubtedly re
sult from the visit of the English journ
alists. In his opinion no amount of taken up. 
money could give this. city as excellent 
an advestisement as these articles in the 
Old Country dailies. Mr. Cuthbert’s 
illustrated lectures had also been a 

54 so strong advertising feature, and he had 
met many gentlemen who informed him 
that they had exercised a very marked 
effect in making known this city abroad.

The speaker also referred in compli
mentary terms to the work of the hon
orary treasurer, Mr. Fraser, who had 
impressed tourists by his courtesy and 
hospitality. In regard to the booklet is
sued by the association, “Picturesque 
Victoria,” the colonel said that he had 
seen none from any of the other Cana
dian cities that could equal it. He also 
referred to the good that had been ac
complished by the entertainments in the 
Douglas gardens, and in this connection 
paid a high tribute to the Fifth Regi
ment band, which had done so much for 
Victoria. Victorians, he said, should 
heartily support this excellent organiza
tion.

He expressed the hope that sea baths 
would be established in the near future.
He was gratified to learn that there 
were bright prospects for the establish
ment of a C. P. R. hotel here. This ln*- 
will undoubtedly attract numbers of 
tourists who would otherwise not include ! a
Victoria among their places of visit. In ' tributed the success of the association
closing, he said the citizens were now to the fact that it was composed of busi- HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?_^Fetter,
convinced of the great good that had ness men. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec-
been accomplished by the association, < jn acknowledging the vote of thanks Kema, Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Bltitches, 

. and he hoped that it would be accorded tendered him, Mr. Fraser observed that chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Trhrlgo, 
their ' liberal financial support. . (Ap- I he appreciated all the good things that . psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
planse.) j liad been said about him but hoped their what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for

Senator Templetnan expressed pleasure genuineness would be proved by a doub- others It can do for you-^cure you.( One 
on seconding the adoption of the reports. » Rng 0f the subscriptions. application gives rellef.^-35 cents. Sold by
They were of a voluminous and compre- ^ The following resolution was moved Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—87.

Simon

TWILIGHT.
i;

A’m filin’. Jeetle triste to-night—dat's wnt you call “depress”-— 
A'm, tink about dat long ago, before 1 come out Wes’:
Stems lak I don’ see tings de same as wat I use to sa*.
All roun’ about an’ everywhere w’en I was “un p’tit gars”—
De sonshine don’ shine bright enoiï, de rain don’ rain lak rain; 
Mon dieu! I wander w’en I see dat tunder storm again!
W’en ail de h'air was still, an’ hot, an’ close, till by en by 
You see de big black cloud roll up an’ marche along de sky; 
You hear de tree top movin’ an’ you feel a puff o’ win’,
Den “pat-tat-tet" across de fiel’ de tunder storm begin.
Bateau! I ron inside de house w’en vain begin befall 
Long tam'ago at Ccte des Neiges, bobine ole Montrehall.

SPLENDID WORK OF
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

First Annual Meeting Held Wednesday 
Night—Gratifying Reports From 

Executive and Treasurer.
■ i,i

There was a large and representative Den w’en de storm was pass away a n’ go some Oder place 
De son come out .all smilin’ lak de rai n was wash his face,
We ron out in de fiel', barefoot, because- de grass is wet 
An’ everyting so fresh an’ cool. Sapree! I smell him yet!
Les pommes fameuses in gettin' big an' l-igger every day,
An’ plenty farmer down below commence to cut de hay,
Wp see dem workin’ cross d- fid’s, far off to St. Laurent,
Until de son was a linos’ set, an’ den seine young garçon 
Make shout: “Attends—les vaches qu'elles viennet,” an’ so we ron an’ look 
To see de cow come tranquillement along Chemin St. Lnc:
An’ den we ron toute d’suite chez nous to hear de mudder call 
Hit’s supper time at Cote des Neiges, bchine ole Montrehall.

Rttendarfee at the fiist annual meeting 
of the Tourist Association which was 
held in the city hall Wednesday. Much 
enthusiasm marked the proceedings, and 
the eulogistic references of the various 
speakers indicated that the association 
will receive hearty support in its next 
year’s work. An exhaustive report of 
what had been accomplished in the past 
twelve months was read on behalf of the 
executive, while a very gratifying finan

cial statement was submitted by the hon. 
treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr. Letters of 
regret at their inability to attend from 
W. H. I.angley and F. B. Pemberton, 
were read.

Mayor Hayward presided. In his 
opening remarks he expressed much 
gratification with the results of the first 
year’s work of the association. The in
itial year had been somewhat experi
mental. and the,good that had been ac
complished was a great surprise to every
body. The association was satisfied that 
it had sown seed that would bear much 
fruit, the benefits to be derived from its 
work increasing from year to year. As 
an instance of (he far-reaching effect of 
the association’s enterprise His Worship 
read from a letter received by the execu
tive from a gentleman in Ontario. The 
writer had received one of the booklets 
“Picturesque Victoria,” and intended to 
come here and reside.

Mayor Hayward also stated that the 
executive had had a conference with 
Mr. Marpole, of the C. P. R., and Capt. 
Troup, of the C. P. N., who had ex
pressed much pleasure with the work of 
the association. Travel on the boats 
and railway last year had exceeded that 
of any of its predecessors, and both 
gentlemen gave the association, much 
credit for this increase, referring parti
cularly to the work of the travelling re
presentative in the Northwest At 
Banff and Field it had been found ne
cessary to make additions to the hotels 
in order to cope with the rapidly in
creasing tourist travel. In this 
tien Mayor Hayward pointed out that 
the time was

jfT

W’en supper time was feenish an’ les enfants va’ coucher,
Mon père, he sit houtside de house for res’ an’ make fumer.
A’m sit beside an' make demand pour reconter des contes 
Il Tume sa pipe, an’ den he say “P’tit choux, to pas d’ honte?” 
“Your h’ole papa was work h’all da y for gain un pen d’argent,” 
“An’ now you mek him talk h’all night lak he was jeune garçon ?” 
I know he’s only, talk lak dat for have da fon wide me,
An’ so I don’ say nottin’ but I’m climb np on his knee.
An’ he was tell me story ’bout de days of autrefois,
’Bout hunt an’ trap de big black bear dat’s runnin’ dens le bois; 
’Bout fightin’ wid de Irlandais wat dug Laehine canawl 
Long tam ago, near Cote des Neiges, behine ole Montrehall.

i .

b iDen by en by we hear de bell ring oc de séminaire;
Dat’s nine o’clock, my bed tame me, an’ den ho say mon pore, 
"Marche a coucher mon p’tit soldat—ta more t’attends dedans.” 
“Baise donc ton pere an’ kiss good night, da’s plenty now—vat’en. 
Good night, mon pere; good night ma mere; dat’s long, long wile ago,; 
An’ yet sometam it seem so near an’ come so close, you know,
Dat w’en I sfeut de cabin door for go to mek de sleep,
I tink my fader siltin’ dere houtside for smoke “sa pipe,”
Dat’s mek a big ole fool lak me feel vary queer; an’ den 
Sometam I get .up from my bed an' ope do door again.
An’ den I go to sleep right hoff, an’ don’ feet triste at all;
A’m back chez nous at Cote des Neiges, beiiine old Montrehall.

I
Saddlery 
Anderson ;

J. ti. M.

conneo

opportune for pressing 
heme to the railway company the desir- 
rtility for the erection of a hotel in Vic
toria.

by Mr. Bagshawe, seconded .by Dr. T. 
J. Jones, gnd carried:

Resolved, That In the opinion of this 
tel Is an 

the pro 
g of the

hensive character, from which he had 
learned a great deal about the work of 
the association. They reflected ranch 
credit on the executive committee, who 
had so thoroughly advertised the city, 
especially so, when it was remembered 
that all was done within the small sum 
of $5,000. (Applause.) The speaker was 
a firm believer in advertising, and there 
was no doubt as to the eflicacy of 
printers’- ink if properly applied. The 
association by their courteous treatment 
of tourists had converted them,into ad
vertising factors vyhose favorable words 
oh behalf of the city would have bene
ficial results.

He believed, however, that the value 
of this year’s work would be felt next 
year and, the succeeding years. (Hear, 
hear.)

The provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia had profited wonderfully 
by tourist travel, especially from the i “This is the first week in November,” 
States. He had been told that it am- ' .va Sunday’s Rossland Mindr “and the 
minted to millions of dollars. There waâ 1 shipments from the Rossland camp for 
no doubt that the excellent work of the I f,1<- year to date are already’ tnore than 
association would encourage much tour- r 8,000 tons greater than in lSOl. It is 
,ist travel to this place, and he hoped apparent that the close of the. present 
that all citizens wdtild give it their -vpar wil1 witness an exceedingly hand- 
hearty support. (Applause.) some advance on the previous records of

D. B. Bogle endorsed what the previ- ^ camp’ probably not le8s «W100
h»d \PL“ad Baid, T?e *f80dat‘°D °“The week has witnessed thh usual ac- 
bad nfbt way of advertising the th.;t ih connection with the big mines,
mty, and although this year the results The j Koi iDcre(,sed it8 otitpüt consid-

rDgf’nhe T1 eff6Ct erably over the previous week’» records, 
, ,r , be ^e, t ne*t The an(j thig ;Tlade up on the general result

S v! I°Ae ,SPvndld le“ers for something of a shortage if the War
, M 1(*oria that had been written Eagle’s Hiipments due to miitor causes 
by“f’ Lu,™sden to the Mercury, interfering with the handling <ore. The
which would prove of immense value not Iy6 ^ No 2 shippe<i the last of the __ 
on y to_the city but to- the whole prov- y, the bunkers, aggregating seven qars, 
inee. He also referred to the many and this will conclude the Company's 
charms possessed by Victoria attrac- shipping operations for the posent. It 
tiens that were unsurpassed in the whole is expected that such ore as> taken 
world, and observed that the city was out in the course of the extensive pro- 
a revelation to visitors from the Old gramme of development outlined for the 
Country. ^ In conclusion, Mr. Bogle paid property will he shipped, but that noth- 
a high tribute to the honorary secretary, jng extensive in the line of niarketing 
F. I. Clarke, who had originated the as- ore will be undertaken until r the new 
somation and had actively advocated its year, when a resumption of actïyity 
organization long before the idea was be expected as indicated by the t

ments of Mr. Laboncliere, secretary of 
the company in London.

“It will be noted that the Giaqt has re
sumed shipments. The ore nqw being 
sent to the smelter is still beiqg sloped 
from the upper workings. The advent 
of sleighing! has materially facilitated 
the movement of ore from the nflne.

“The week has not evolved anything 
of particular importance in connection 
with the Big mines. No alteratiqps have 
been made in connection with the crews 
at either of the important properties, 
and it is not likely that anything.of this 
nature will eventuate unless something 
altogether unforseen occurs. The mines 
are down to a steady, conservative ship
ping basis, and this is to be maintained 
throughout the winter.

“Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending November 8th are 
as follows: Le Roi, 3,900 tons; Le Roi 
No. 2, 210 tons: Centre Star, 1,950 tons; 
War Eagle, 960 tons; Velvet, 60 tons. 
Totals, 7,080 tons.

“The tonnage produced in the - Ross- 
lai.d camp during the balance of 1902 
will represent the increase over the ton
nage attained in 1901. The figures np 
to date are as follows: Total shipments 
for 1901, 279.133 tons; total shipments 
for 1902 to date, 287,905 tons; total in
crease to date, 8,772 tons.

Mr. Marpole had told them 
that the various memorials on the sub
ject from the city were receiving every 
consideration, and the speaker expressed 
the hope that the efforts of the associa
tion and public bodies in this direction 
would result in the erection by the 
pony of a tourist hotel, thus completing 
the chain that had been established 
throughout the northwest. Mr. Marpole 
had also stated that the company intend
ed to operate two, boats between -Vie- 
toria and the Mainland during the 
mer months. One was the new eighteen- 
knot ferry steamer now under construc
tion, while the other would touch at 
Steveston. Besides this there would be 
a double daily service on the railway to 
Vancouver so that the outlook for the 
coming year was a bright one indeed. 
(Applause.)

His Worship then called for the re
port of the executive dealing volumin
ously with the year's work. It was 
read by Herbert Cuthbert.

The financial statement was submitted 
by the honorary treasurer, A. B. Fraser 
sr.. as follows :

meeting a flret-class seaside hp 
absolute! necessity to this city fat 
sent time, and that this medtfn 
Tourist Association pledges lttôelf to use 
every means within its power <to support 
any desirable proposition to^.gecure the 
erection of such an hotel to tie ready for 
next season's business.

The elections of officers then took 
place. All last year’s officers were re
elected with the addition of a third vice- 
president, F. I. Clarke, the 'founder of 
the association, who has bee* acting as 
honorary secretary. Mr. Cl%fke grace
fully thanked the meeting fo*3 the, honor 
that had been conferred upop him. The 
meeting then rose.

com-

sum-

He did not know ROSSLAND CAMP.
!

FIRST ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET. 
Treasurer's Report.

By 248 subscriptions 
Las to be collected . .$5,539 35 

248 45

$5,290 90Douglas Gardens, net profit
certs ............................. ....

Ads., visitors' book ..........................
Expenses incurred Victoria jjav 

celebration, refunded by Aid.
«. W. Vincent ...........................

Total Income for year..............
To literature, folders, booklets, etc.$l,633 75
Visitors’ book.......... •.........................
Office rent, insurance, electric

“gkt, telephone, etc.........................
Books, stationery and office sup

plies ............... ..................................
Advertising at home and abroad, 

distributing literature In bureaus,
etc, ................................................ . e

Express charges, dutlee, postage,
telegrams, etc..................................

Office furniture, structural altera
tions, typewriters, copying-press,
awning, etc. .................................

salaries for ttfë year ................... ..
Travelling expenses .........................
Expenses with visiting Utah Press,

English, Editors and Educational
ists .....................................................

40 distributing boxes for hotels 
nnd steamers, and signboards for 
louer and outer wharves ..........

Total expenditure.....................
Leaving a balance of—

Cash In hands of hon, treasurer. .$
Cash In Bank of B. N. A.................

con-
6 07 

26 OO

13 50 ore

14 00

418 33
134 33

266 Ob
may

state-337 80

585 59 
1,240 15 

504 95
Both reports were adopted.
C. B. Redfem proposed the appended 

resolution. In doing so ife expressed 
great satisfaction with the reports, 
which showed that the work of the asso
ciation had exceeded the fondest expec
tations of its subscribers. They also 
showed that the work was in the -best 
of hands and the hearty thanks of the 
people of Victoria were due to those 
gentlemen who, at the sacrifice of much 
time and labor, hate- so successfully 
striven to attain the end the promoters 
of the association had in view. The 
speaker also paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Cuthbert, whose selection as travelling 
representative had been a very judicious 
one. He hoped that all the subscribers 
would increase their subscriptions and 
give the association the support it de
served. He moved the following:

98 90

$5,198 36

84 45 
47 66

$ 132 U
Assets to date are—

Cas!i on hand and In bank as nbove.$ 132 11 
oubscriptions, etc., yet to receive,

as above ..........................................
Auction value of—

Furniture, etc............ .........................
Arne etchings for map.....................
Folders, booklets and stationery..
Tickets and boxes ......................... .

248 45

$ 275 00 
30 00 
60 00 
18 00

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of this 
association be extended to the officers and 
members of the executive for their efficient 
and valuable services during the past year, 
and especially to the honorary treasurer 
for the very painstaking manner In which 
he has handled the finances of the associa
tion, as exemplified in the very satisfac
tory balance sheet submitted to this rneet-

Total assets 
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 5th, 1902.
Examined and found correct,

(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAYMUR.
(Sgd.) A. B. FRASER, Sr.,

Hon. Treasurer.

„..$ 763 56

Subscribers, 1902.
$1.000—Corporation of City of Victoria.
$500—Hon. James Dnnsmulr, M. P. P.
$100—Hudson’s Bay Co.; R. P. Rtthet & 

Co.; Weller Bros.; Ohalloner & Mitchell; 
Kedon & Hartnagle, the Driard; Stephen 
Jones, the Dominion; B. C. Market Co., 
Ltd.; C. P. Navigation Co., Capt. Troup; 
B. C. Electric Railway Co.; Victoria Trans
fer Oo., Ltd. ; Puget Sound Navigation Co., 
E. E. Blackwood; David Spencer ; Victoria 
A Sidney Railway, Capt. C. F. Mackenzie

$61.35—Fifth Relglment Band Concert, 
Per J. M. Finn.

$50—Henry Croft, C. B. ; Victoria Truck 
& Drny Co.; Plther & Leteer; Brackman- 
Ker Milling Co.; E. G. Prior & Co.; Lenz 
& Lelser; Victoria & Eequimalt Telephone 
Oo., Ltd.; B. E. Lesson, Victoria Hotel;

This was seconded by Mr. Morley in 
few complimentary remarks. He at-

1

■IE IS bE3

::: SHIPPING ROUTE A

FAMOUS ACTIVE”^«
D. D. MANN SPEAKS

OF ITS ADVANTAGES RANGE 1
i

Is the Corner Stone of a Happy Home. ■

Canadian Northern Officials May Be In
terested in Smelter Matters fn 

the Kootenays.

Makes cooking à pleasure because it has every known 
device to ease the work and produce good results.

Special features—broiling and basting doors, asbestos lined 
and ventilated oven, deep fire-box, “ McClary’s Special ” 
duplex grates, sectional cast-iron linings, etc.—its best 
features are not found on any other make of range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for catalogue.

N

I

■
D. D. Mann, of Toronto, was seen 

yesterday by a Times representative.
He was in no way affable in his man
ner, and appeared to be indignant over 
the construction put upon his remarks 
in Vancouver. His trip to the West is 
entirely; on private business, he says.
He may spend a few days here, but has 
not yet seen the government, nor does 
lie expect he will meet with them.

- He says the building of the British 
Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Northern depends upon an agreement 
being entered into. He has made his 
proposals to the government in respect 
to that matter, and it is now for them 
to deqide what they will do.

With respect to the Hudson Bay route 
Mr Mann does not give it as his opinion 
that this will be at once undertaken. If 
the wheat production of the Northwest, 
however, keeps pace with its develop
ment at the present time it will be ne- ,
cessary to take up this phase of their rarely, if ever, paralleled in the history oI traders and merchants;
transportation scheme within a very Of bazaar enterprise in this city au* suen°ü ““urtraamg^o^tïjr
short time. The fair was opened Monday night, and uona ^ (maulrases in connection wHu tne

The Hudson Bay route, he admits, has will be in progress throughout the entire vujeets oï tae company, as me Company
not been thoroughly investigated, so that week. Special attention has been given aiay taluk ut:
the exact length of the season during hy those in charge of the entertainments pit VVe^XeS, or^^rty,1 
which it would be open is not known. l°i‘ some excellent i ttraction each even- undertake any liabilities ot any person,
There is, however, according to him a ing- For instance, an oichestra render- dim, or association or company possessed
possibility that the route might be’ a a much-appreciated programme last Ÿ* property suitable for the purposes or mis 
feasible one from May to November. evening, while Prof. Peters gave a clevçr wmï^tms Cowp£.n?TsSauthonz^d to“ctury 

An advantage in favor of this route exhibition of. sleight of hand. The Big on, or which can be conveniently carried,
would be that the grain would be loaded Four also contributed their very sub- 011 ln connection with the same, or may
directly on the steamers which would ^*itial and enjoyable part of the en- rSdirectiy, to^nedt to^l^an^^S
run to European ports, at the railway terta.nment. To-night members ot the as tne consideration for tne same to pay
terminus on Hudson Bay. The length of Victoria Athletic Club are to give one cash or to issue any shares, stocks or
haulage by rail tq the port selected on t,f their popular performances. Business obligations of tuig Company :
Hudson Bay would not differ materially is brisk at the various booths, and it is a^'Lranglmmt to“sffinge protits^unmn
from that to Port Arthur where the expected that by the end of the week of interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
lake steamers now take the West’s returns will be very gratifying. reciprocal concessions, or otnerwise, with
grain crop. It may be found also that----------------------------uny p^’son or company carrying on or en-
the season of open navigation on Hud- Pekin, Nov. 12.—The Chinese govern- enlagei?’ l” ïny^businwc? o™ transaction 
son Bay may be about as long as that ment has notified the foreign ministers wblcn this Company is authorized to carry 
on the lakes. The additional advantage for the textiles imported into the cn ,or engage in, or any business or trans-
3° m Je.rivedby the,doinS away a interior hereafter foreigners must pay a uîrertiy'TSdl?^’
double handling and an extra haul is V™ duty 6* per cent., the same duty and to lend money to, guarantee the con- 
much in favor of the Hudson Bay route. as charged Chinese importers. tracts of, or otherwise * assist any such

He seems hopeful that a part of the : ------ ~ ............... . l^rson or company, and to take or other-
orm nmv ho u tt,,i _ No. 210. wise acquire snares and securities of anyTW si‘ippecl by the. CjUiiiiXFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 6uch company, and to sell, hold, re-issue,
Bay route m the same year m which OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL with or without guarantee, or otherwise
it is harvested. COMPANY. deal with the same:

J. N Greenshields who has alan otm ■ * (14.) To sell or dispose of the undertak-
sidered t^is question’to some extent, and “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 'fn0? conSSS’ion' th^Vom^y
has the* faculty of expressing himself . " may think fit, and in particular for shares,
clearly, 1 looks upon the Hudson Bav n h,ereL>>* certify unit “The Bella Coola debentures, or securities as the Company 
route in H verv favorable wav Tt« 1 u*,vl'1 G^m^uny ' nus mis u^y may think fit, and in particular for shares,, .. ora Die way. Its otva «s an Exua-Provinviui debentures or securities of any other com-
nnoptioa as a shipping route for a large Cou-pany uuuei me “wmpames Act, pany having objects altogether 
quantity of the grain of the Northwest lbv*’ cany out or efiect u*a or auy oi similar to those of this Company:
w'ould call for the erection of immense tlMÎ 01 vompuny 10 wn*ca me (15.) To promote any company or com-
Rtornffo ot Aegxs*u.u.ve Uuvuoiuy 01 A>nti»n Coiumoia panics for the purpose of acquiring all or
storage facilities at the Hudson Bay Cxa-lu». any of the property and liabilities of this
terminus of the Canadian Northern. 'J-j-e o-ead office of the Company is situate Company, or for any other purpose which 
.During the winter the 540 miles of rail- ln lAife vliV 01 -i-ucoinu, a icrce uouncy, may seem directly or indirectly calculated, 
wav carriage could h© pn»iiv hondloA bLaLe CI v»asuington. to benefit this Company:an • + y h,aDr;. uniuuui va cue capital of the Com- (16.) Generoffy purchase, take on
u v4"e .°PeniI?g Of navïg^tiçp pany is .niV.OOO, uiviqeu into. lv,0bv sliaies. lease, oc in exchange, hire or. otherwise /

the gram which would be awaiting of ^l.w> eacn»' acquire, 'any real or personal property,
transhipment at the seaboard could- be neuu office of the Company in this and any rights or privileges which the
nt once londprl infn on move Fmviuue is situate at Victoria, and Linu^y Company ihay think necessary or conveni- .at once loaded into steamers and the Creube, Bair.ster, whose auaress is-^ic- ent for the purposes of its business: 
gram burned to its destination jn tona aforesaid, is tue attorney for the (17.) To borrow or raise money for any 
Europe, ;; . Company (not empowered to issue or trans- purpose of the Company, and for the pur-

33 pen king of the buildine of the Rri- Ier pose of securing the same and interest,fish Tnlnmhin hLT nf c „ a- tlU** of the existence of the Com- or for any pther purpose, to mortgage or
^olumbia branch of the Canadian pany is nfty years. charge the undertaking or all or any part

Northern, Mr. Greenshields says that Tne Company is limited. of the property of the Company, present
depends upon the granting of the bonus Given unuer my hand and seal of office or after acquired, or its uncalled capital,
In event of the non tin iron nxr n* « A,n^- . at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, and to create, Issue, make, draw, accept contingency of a bonus this 5th uay of November, one thousand and negotiate perpetual or redeemable d>- 
not being given the railway will not bë nine hundred and two. bentures or debenture stock, promissory t
built. The branch of it fti this province (E. S.) "S. Y. WOOTTON, notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading,
would be an exnensive one to hniM Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. warrants, obligations and other negotiable
Th<* nmnnnt nf ^ tl The tvil-/Wing ure the objects for which and transferable Instruments:amount of money expended upcm it the Company mis been established: (18.) To enter into any arrangements
would 11 devoted to building lines in, the' (1.) To manufactui-e pulp and paper and with any Government (National, Dominion 
Northwest give a wonderful mileage cut timber for the manufacture of wood or Provincial) or any authority, municipal, 
which would almost immedintelv hn o w pape^; to erect, maintain and local or otherwise, that may seem condu-lmmeamteiy be a operate a-1 sawmills necessary for the cive to the Company’s objects or any of 
produce earner, that would assist im cutting of said timber and the mills neces- them*, and to obtain from any such Govern- 
paymg for the undertaking. On the sary fvr converting said timber into pulp ment or authority any rights, privileges ..i 
other hand the British Columbia branch ttllü Ptli>€r» an(1 t0 on the business of and concessions which the Company may
would necAaianrilv „ • pulp and paper manufacturers and uealers think it desirable to obtain, and to carrywoum necessarily De lor some time a ln all its Wnches: ont, exercise and comply with or, if deem-
non producer of revenue. (2.) To acquire, operate or carry on the e<l advisable, dispose of any such arrange-

J. N. Greenshields will visit Crofton bue.pess of a power company: ments, rights, privileges and concessions:
before he leaves here Tlmt his vi«it (a*> obtain by purchase, lease, hire, (19.) To obtain any Act of Parliament
tn thû ■___ «a .. y discovery, .location or otnerwise acquire or Legislature for enabling the Company
to tne smelter town has significance in nnu nom ln tne Province of üniish Uuium- to carry any of Its objects into effect, or 
connection with the development of the bia, lauds, estates, timber lands or leases, for effecting any modification of the Oom*- 
Kootenays is probable inasmuch as ud- tlmuér maims or licenses to cut timber, pany’s constitutlwi, or for any other pur- 
coAntrv panel's give it as the nninûm suriace ri*fûtc* aud rights of way, xv'ater pose that may seem expedient, or to op-ihnm rh t T v r* & i •$ j IUG j°rlni?P r45hi.e», ana priv.neges, liuam aim piactr pose any proctKMl'ngs or applications
ineTe .nat j. N. Vreenslnelds and D. D. mines or mineral uiaiyn», leases or pix^s- may seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, 
Maun are possibly Interested in install- pects, mining lanas ana miniiig rigins, coal to prejudice the Company’s interests: 
ing a Garretson smelter in the Kootpn- lltna8» mills, factories, furnaces for swell- (20.) To take or otherwise acquire and 

rph<i T>nnn(jn__ ing ana treating ores and refining mecais, hold shares in any other company having
• * . L "ouodory Lreek Times says: bùiiuings, m^cAxmery, pmut, stoca-iurtraue objects altogether or ln part similar to

It is presumed that the properties or otucr real or personal property us may those of this Company, or carrying 011 any 
Mr. Mann particularly wishes to .de- dt-emeë advisuoie, ana to equip, 'opeA- business capable of being conducted so as 
velon are those''of the Dominion fVm- utc uua return tue same to account, auu u> directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com- 
nop rAmnnn« • » j .. t» • , or otnerwise dispose of tne same or pany:per company, which include the Brook- tmy of tnem, or uny interest tnerecn: (21.) To distribute any of the property
I.vn and Stemwmder at Phoenix and the t-i.) To curry on tne business of u mining, of the Company among the members in 
Emma in Summit camp. Mr Mann Quarrying, smelting, dreugmg and refining sprxie:
and his associate» nre the nrinniruil oumpany, ana to mine, buy, seii unu woik, (22.) To pay out of the funds of the Com-nis associates are the principal maUusuvtnre ana make me.caantaule geiu, pany all expenses of or incidental to the
snarenoiaers in the Dominion Copper silver, silver-lead ores or deposits, ana formation, registration and advertising of 
Company. Jas. Breen has 4 big block of otner minerals and metallic substances and the Company, and to remunerate any per- 
stock in the Dominion Conner Comnanv compounds of a.l ltmas, stone, 0.1, coni, son or company for services rendei-ed or to 
and he is also nssorint^ with MV «unu oi* other matters or things whatso- be rendered In placing or assisting toana ne 18 Also associated with Mr. Bel- ever, and to prospect and sts-ixn. for ail place, or the guaranteeing the placing of
linger In the Crofton venture. or any of sain substances, matters or any of the shares in the Company’s capi-

“That work would be resumed on the things: tal, or any debentures or other securities
Dominion Copper Company’s properties <“•' A'° carr>' °° the huslness ... teaeral of the Company, or In or about the forma- 
i,OT,Q 1 J .j y rr,u mervnaiiLs, loggers, lumuvrmei... m’neis, tion or promviion of the Company, or thehave been mooted for some time. T^he dredge owners, canners, lisa cure tv, tru.t conduct of its business: 
properties have been developed to such preservers, jam manufacturers, qaairyn*c**, $28.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
on extent that a smelter for the treat- oritK ana lue manufacturers^ swelters, re- X'hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
ment of the ores is likelv to he «ecnred ül*ei‘a- foanaers, ussuyerss aeuievs in bui- amount, or otherwise deni with the un-K -__ , ores , *. e,ly t0 De 8601,1:6(1 lion, metals, uud all products of snueiting ccrtakh»^. or all or any part of the pro-
Deiore lurtlier work is done. of every natuie and description : perty, and ~<o,hts of the Compr.ny, with

company will likely do* one of (0.) ho construct, carry out, maintain, power to ace** ns the consideration any 
two things, either go in with the Mon- improve, manage, work, control auU super- shares, stocks <x obligations of any other
trea! & Boston Copper Company in en- toWgJs,’ *Z3£ "TsTiTo flo ail soeh other things as are
larging the Boundary r alls smelter or courses, aqueoucts, wharves, mach.ue Incidental or conducive to the attainment
erect a large smelter at Boundary city shops, fumuees, sawmills, oil wells, oil of the above" objects, 
about one mile above Greenwood. Mr. works, gas works, canneries, curing houses.
Greenshields who is a director of the g*"
Montreal & Boston is also one of Mac- works, ara.nage works, irrigation works, 
kenzie & Mann’s solicitors. bricu>arus, coke ov<nis, warenouses, stores,

In any event the visit of Messrs, wagous, carts am) other works or conveni-
r._j - - ences w'liich may si-em directly conduciveGreenshields and Mann will likely lead UI1y 0f th^ objects of the Company, and 
to something definite in so far as the to contribute to, subsidize or otherwise 
Dominion Copper Company is concern- aid or take part in arny such operation:

’* (7.) To use steam, water, electricity, or
* any otirer power, as a motive power or

otherwise:
(S.) To construct dams and to improve 

rivers, streams, lakes, (rad to divert the 
whole or any part of tlie xvater of such 
streams end rivers as the purposes of 
the Company may require :

(9.) To. clear, manage, farm, cultivate, 
irrigate, plant, build on or otherwise work, 
use 01 improve any land which, or any In
terest in which may belong to the Com
pany; to deal with any farm or other pro
ducts of auy lands of the Company:

(10.) To establish, operate and maintain 
stores, trading oosts, and supply stations 
for the purposes of the Company, and the 
supplying goods to any of its employees or 
the occupiers of, any of Its lands, or (iny 
other persons, and for bartering or dealing 
In the products of trine nnd forest, nnd 
the carrying on of the general business

1EDO

McCIaiy^
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver,
Sti John, N.B.

of the “Sunshine” Furnace and 
“Cornwall” Steel Range 14

R

a

Clarke & Pearson, Agents.

or In part

“The

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

* Notice Is hereby given that all persona 
having .any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Mctla- 
kwlithi, British Columbia. Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of srn-h 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January. 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October. 1902.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. TsaheUn Maria Ingram Todd.

THE BIG BAZAAR

Was Opened in Institute Hall Monday 
Evening—Now in Fuil Swing.

The Institute hall presents a gay and 
animated appearance these days, thanks 
td- the talent and energy of the ladies 
in charge. The hall has altogether lost 
its identity for the time, and is now a 
miniature citadel of beauty, the artistic* 
ally arranged booths with their wealth 
of stock in trade, the gaily adorned ac
cessory apartments producing a scene

■-.! *10 ■

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that from this <Tnte 
on I am no lonrer connecte* with the firm 
ef Jtorrleon & Co., traders, of Bella Oerla, 
R. C„ and will not be responsible for any 

incurred by said Ç>mpnn
Bella Coola, Oct 23rd, 1902.
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